Water Softener Optimization Flowchart

Do all the
current
processes that
use soft water
require it?
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Bypass water softener
for processes that don’t
need soft water
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Is a private
water supply
used?
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Is any
pre-treatment
performed?
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Does the
resin tank
have any
problems?
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YES
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Willing to
consider
adding
pre-treatment ?

Consider adding
pre-treatment to remove
organic fouling and
excess iron

YES
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Willing to
replace
resin?

Is the
softener
resin older
than 10
yrs?

Do the water
need to be
soften
completely ?
(need 1 gpg)

YES

NO

NO

Willing to
consider
alternatives?

Consider non-salt water
conditioning alternatives
or city water directly

Replace the resin
tank

NO

YES
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Available
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Pre-Chlorination

Clarification

Activated
Carbon

Replace the resin
bed. Processes
soft water feeds
into

Capacitive
Deionization

Does the softener
have a minimum
efficiency of 4000
grains/lb @ a salt
dosage of 5 lbs/ft3?

NO

Washing or
other soaping
processes

Other

Humidifier

Cooling tower

Consider Partial
Demineralization
Or
Use City water
instead

Is there
excess
lathering?

NO

Replace with a new model
with an efficiency of 4000+
grains/lb of salt and no
more than 5 gal
water/1000 grains.
Demand-based and
preferably multiple tanks.

Require 24 hr water
supply- twin
alternating softener,
has an efficency of
4000+ grains/lb. Can
also use Partial
Demineralization

Require 24 hr water
supply- twin
alternating softener,
has an efficency of
4000+ grains/lb.

Willing to
replace resin
?

Set the
regeneration at the
minimum salt
dosage

NO

Require 24 hr water
supply- twin alternating
softener with high
capacity. Coupled with a
RO system

Check incoming
water hardness.
Make sure the
hardness setting
accurately reflects
the hardness of
the incoming
water
YES

YES

YES

Does the
softener ever
have a flow
rate less than
2 gpm/ft2

NO

NO

NO

Other
optimizations or
additions to
consider

Conduct a resin
analysis every
1-3 years

Consider
addition of Brine
Reclaim

Is the
control
valve older
than 10 yrs?

NO

Consider adding a
recirculating pump to
softener

Consider
implementing
counter-current
regeneration

Perform an
Elution study.
Does the softener
require
programming
changes?

Proportional
Brinig

YES

Contact vendor to
reprogram properly.
Review Operating
procedure and
perform resin
evaluation.

Calibrate control
head with
vendor

YES

Boiler
YES

YES

Template
Assisted
Crystallization

Is the control
valve meterbased?

YES
Replace time-based
control valve by a
metered control
valve
YES

Replace with a
newer model

NO

Willing to
replace your
water
softener?

NO

YES

Willing to
replace
control
head?

Is
regeneration
frequency ≥
3 days?

If there are Na ion
sensitive processes
use KCl for
regeneration and vice
versa

Willing to
replace
control
head?

NO
NO

YES

Buy a softener
with multiple
vessels

Electrically
induced
Precipitation

Magnetic Water
Treatment

